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: get the doc- 
S. tor quick enough. It’s 
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too dangerous to wait, 
Don’t make such a mis- 
take again; it may cost 
a life. Alv-ays keep on 
hand a dolar bottle of [4 

AYRES 
NeTTy 
ectoral 

It cures the croup at 
once. Then when any 
one in the family comes 
down with a hard cold 
or cough a few doses of 
the Pectoral will cut 
short the attack at once. 
A 25 cent bottle will cure 
a miserable cold; the 50c. 
size is better for a cold 
that has been hanging on, 

Keep the dollar size on hand. 

“About 25 years ago I came near 
dying with consumption, but was 
cured with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
since which time I have kept Ayer’s 
medicines in the house and recom- 
mend them to all my friends.” 
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TER 
ATIC C, D. MATHEWSON, 

HEUM Jan, 16, 1899, Bristol, Vt. 

MADE Write the Doctor. If you have any 
ENAMELED complaint whatever and desire the 

best medical advice, write the doctor 
.SO INIYARD Iresly, Address 

Dr.J.C. AYER, lowell, Mass. 

  

== hn G. Adams 

The Sabbath School. 
  

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. . 
  | 

| . 

| First Quarter Lesson 3, Jan. 20, 1901 | 

\ 
GREEKS SEEKING JESUS 

—Jokm 12: 20 33 

Print Verses 23 33 

Jesus, —John 12: 21.   
HisToricAL SETTING, 

{ Time.—Tuesday, April, 4, A. D. 
30. The Mouday night after our 
last less.n wes spent in B-thany 
Tuesday morning J sus and his dis- 
ciples returned to tt e city. 

Place.—The tem; le in Jerusalem, 
T.is lecson aud the next are con 

cerned with the public teachin: of 
Jesus in the temple on this last 
great day of his teaching. The 
whole day was spent in a last en- 
deavor to persnad- the nation to 
accept their M-<siah, and to pressut 

the truth so that he people wou.d 
rea'ize 1t, whatever tue authorities 
might vo 

Lessons ON Prayer axp Fairn 
FROM THE WiTHERED Fic Trem — 
Mark 11: 20-20 Tue:day morn- 
ing early. Mount of Oives.” Ou 
the way from Bethany to the 
temple. ‘The stntenze had been 
prenounced cn the previous morn- 
ing, when there sppeared by their 
path a fig tree which, by its pre 
mature abundance of leases, pro- 
claimed its If as b aring fruit. For 
with fig trees the fruit comes fi stu 
It was a pictur of the Jewish 
na'ion as represented by its leaders. 
Toe sentence Jesus pron unced on 
the tree was a rymbol of what was 
certain to come on the Jewish 
nation unless thev repented. 

On Tuesday morning as they 
passed by, the discipies wondered 
at the power of the simple word ot 
Jesus, Then Jesus taught them 
another lesson on removing moun: 
tains, They were confronting moun- 
tains of difficu'ty, absolutely im- 
possible to remove ny human power. 
Yet by faith that never faltered, 
and prayer tbat : ever ceased, those 
wountairs wera removed, 

Tae Wibpew's Mi118s; OR. THE 
VaLve Gop ATTACHES 10 THE GIFTS 

» 

antly AND LaBors oF TE = HumaNLY 
oo Dak rn en ace InsiGNIFIOANT.— Mark 12: 41-44. 

4 Tuesday afternoon, near the close 
41g : AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR of his teaching in the temple. The 
. Q I teaching in the court of the Gentiles 
y Le | : : had c-ased, an1 the Lord with the 
Janads Goffins and Gaskets, twelve entered the Court of the    

First Mase 
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D. & L. 
EMULSION 

§ The D. & L. EMULSION 
% Is the best and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Liver Oil, agrecingiwith the most delicate 
stomachs, 

The D. & L. EMULSION 
81s prescribed by the leading physicians of 

Canada. 

The D. & L. EMULSION 
Is a marvellous flesh producer and will sive 

you an appetite. 50c¢. & $1 per Bottle. 
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Robes andl Moudlings. 

iow 

Spacial rar 13 for country order 

Women ard sat down opposite to 
the treasury. The treasury was the 
co'onnade where there were thirteen 
chests placed at intervals round the 
walls, each marked with the purpose 
to wotich the offerings were to be 
devoted. The openings were shaped 
hike trumpets. Here Jesus watched 
the rich putting in large gifts ; and 
smong them a poor widow put mn 
her two miter, worth about one 
fifth of a cent each. With faith 
and love, with sincere desire to 
belp, the poorest and weakest can 
do great things for the kingdom of 
heaven. 

Tre GentiLes ComING ©o CHRIST. 
—Vs. 2022. Awmong those who 
came to the Passover were some 
Gentiles of the Greek 1ace. Greeks 
by birth, Jews by religion. These 
were not circumcised, but accepted 
Judaism, attended the feasts, and 
ac .nowledged the one God. These 
came to Philip in the temple, and 
asked to be introduzed to Jesus. 
It is quite possible they had sn 

  

  

PLACE Be sure you get DAVIS & LAWRENCE element of curiosity in their desire. 
4 sit dios” | Fb SHAPE, 8 9 xsd Perhaps they wished to invite him 

| to leave the Jews who opposed him 
LER, DAUGHTER’S DANGER. so bitterly, and turn to the Greeks 
Office, who could better appreciate such a 

teacher. | on, N. B SA Chatham Mother Telis how Her apt peat Toe ag 80h. swmer 
Daughter, who was Troubled 

with Weak Heart Action 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health. 
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11888 8 Every moth 0 lias a daughter droope 
pg and fadi pule, weak and listless 

  

yd into Shose heaith ‘s not what it ought to be, 
on amoould read the following statement made 
SUSINESS By Mrs. J, S. Heath, 39 Richmond Street, 

@¥hatham, Ont: 
BE ‘‘ Som time ago I got a box of Milburn’s 

& CO. eart and Nerve Pills at the Central Drug 
ore for my daughter, who is now 13 

ed by Johm ars of age, and had been afflicted with | 
peak action of the heart for a considerable 

EDDLE. pngth of tiwe, 
fim » 

hese pills have done her a world of 
06d, restoring strong, healthy action of 

emg og r heart, improving her general health 
wr 4 Cemots Id giving Ler physical strength beyond 
nplsmensa TUT expectations 
ing They are a splendid remedy, and to any 
Stook, Gloss ne suffering from weakness, or heart and 
» up-to geerve trouble I cordially recommend 
ode: and em,” v 
r patronag Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 506, 
& OX or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists, 

CoO. A ae 

i La ent Foundry on Earth makin 

wut BPORCH BELLS SHibifs & PEALS ITER, eo; 1tin only. Terme, etc., free. 
SHANE CELL FOUNDR Y.Baltimore,Md. 

RLYMYER 
RR CHURCH 
EXE, 
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in Sts. A= to Cincinnatl Be'! Fanndey Co, Cincinnati, © 

, NB Bm FAVORABLY KNOWN 155 1826, 
RIETOR 

PURES £ST © REEEWEST TROY NT |Seru 7 snd CHIN 3, Eo. CATALOGUE & PRICES FREE. 

abont him and the salvation he 
preached. He had hope and peace 
and blessing, for which their hearts 
vearned. 

It was the beginning of the 
fulti!ment of the prophecies in Isaiah 
‘of the coming of the Gentiles. It 
was une of the signs that the nations 
were beginning to seek after God, 
and were being prepared to enter 
the kingdom. 

I. It should be the desire of every 
heart, to have a more personal, 
intimate acquaintance with Jesus. 

2. We should see him as he is : 
the atoning Saviour, as our 

  
\ 
1 
! 

] 
| 

as 

tracher; as our example; as our 
Lord ; vs always ready to forgive 
and to help. 

3. We become acquainted with 
Jesus, by loving him ; by working 
with bin for his cause; by becom- 
ing like him in character; by study- 
ing his life and words. 

4. Seeing Jesus will attract our 
bearts to him, and away from the 
world. 

5. The more clearly a church sees 
Jesus, tho nearer they will be to 
being a true church, with pure 

| beliefs and perfect conduct and 
active Chriscian life. 

Tur Kinapom awd ITs Grory. 
ONLY BY Way or THE Cross — Vs, 
2333. Jesus saw his followers 
excited by his triumphant entry 
into Jerusalem, and the desire of 
strangers to see their Master. He 
saw they were expecting a glorioas 
kingd )m to be immediately set up, 
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answered to 

pectation. 

peuple. 
long ex 

the begur, 

(grain) o "wh 
and due, ete 
though cont 
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true life; f 
life-prwer w 
Fe'd captive 
mu'tiplying 
grains, can 
with a harv 

is an 

but also mu 

chi-fly.— A 

his life, and 
blessedness, 

lafe 

hated it in 

thems: lves, 

keep it unto 
temporal, th 

Hence if 
sake of an o 
escape from 

lose the 

sought. 
Vv 

tae above j 

the Greeks, 

but by pra 

others. 

and 

Serv s. 

when it i 

enjoyment, 

hand, If it 

he would 

say ! 
hwwr . 

for victory. 

agonies it b 
hour, 

ever cost to 

understood 
though not 

The Father 

him up to 

would glori 

to the end. 

others said, 

Jesus 

came 

the Greeks 

him. 

Practical. 

in God’s voic 

tiveness, 

and it is of ¢ 

that we kno   pricciples, 

Them, the olsciples anc 
| the Greeks, in the presence of the 

The hour ss come. 

the Son of man should be glorified 
His real glory manifested, hic reig: 

world « ntere! upor. 
GoLpEN Text. We would s¢¢)to s y that the king 'om and th 

by an 1illustrati n. 

remai..s 
planted in the earth, it dies 
giving birth to the pl nt ttat gro 

Its death, then, 18 ¢ 

image 
abundant life of the church throw 
the Lord’s d:ath. 

places first in bis affec tion, Aes { 
Tre G eek word is often translat 
sot). It means his worldly existenc 

all that makes life desirable, so they 
the meaning is: 
the pl-asures ard enj yments cf lio 
his chief aim ; or he ihat seeks ev 
religior and 

the earthly rewarcs « hich be cal 

Treats it, when it comes 
conflict with his trie l.fe, as if 

when need be, those cutward thi 
which are desirable and blesse 

Curist’s sake and the gospels 

the truth, or recauting his teach 

or refusing to do his duty, he w 

Ir any man (would) serve me, 
him tollow me. 

done and was about to do. 

Christ's answer to 'hgl request 

be sought, nt by secret intervie 

in a hfe of daily ~¢If cacrifice 
And where I am. 

acter, ino companion-hp on ear 
in heaven 

my servants be. 
way to where Chris: 1s 
my Father honour. 
Christ ; making him partake of 
joys and rewards of him whom 

development is when it is cast i 
the grourd to produce more grain 
We may consume our lives by selfi 

fuller life by living for others, whi 
gives us wider interest and rich li 

The value of Cour st’s life is t 
it propagates similar lives. 
my soul troubled, agitated. 
was a real shrinking from the da 
ness of the death which was 

have been no exam] 
And what shall I | 

Father, save me from this 
That ie, the agony of bis 

trial and crucifixion. It is a prayer 

to his followers. 

Therefore 
Father, glorify thy name. 

voice from heaven. 

I. is mere soucd, 
or our Father's own voice, according 
to our characters and moral sensi 

2. Dark hours come to every one, 

wo!d have  ~ 2 ch 

this feeling and ex! 

Tn 3 
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glory are not coming in the wa/| * It all sounds simple in the 
tuey exp -ct.. They are coming b| | recital. The wouder of the thing 
tte way of death sud the cro.g}comes into view only when cum 
Je-u: brings the truth bef re the Hbrosd parts are made to do their 
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Let him act 
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Servic of Christ is 

ctical following of h 
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There shall 
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As he hono 

The proper life of a grain is enaer- 

Jesus goes 0) | What a Mile a Minute Means, 

duty. 
bar of a modern locomotive weighs 
some 600 pounds. 

‘is sixty miles an tour these parts 

  

The piston and conmection 

When the speed 

travel back and forth five times a 
gecond. Ten times a second, at the 
end of every stroke, the piston head 
is at rest. It must pass from this 
condition to a velocity of 1800 f-et 
per minute or in one twentieth of a 
second. The drive wheels measure 
more than a rod at every revolution, 
but when going sixty miles an hour 
they must turn wore than 300 times 
a minute, 

Sixty miles an hour is the merest 
commovplace to the mind of the 
up-to-date railroad mar, but it 
means other things besides those 
described that are wronderful to tle 
outsider. It means a steam pressure 
blow c¢f tv enty tons on each piston 
head every tenth of a sccond. It 
means that up in the cab the fireman 
is throwing into the furnace two 
thirds of a ton of coal every hour; 

k 

{mas 1s (ver 
And now your next step will be 

to find suitable 

NIW YEAR'S GIFTS 

for your friends. 

You will find novelties of al} 

inds at our store. Our Fancy 

counters ar still open for inspec- 

tion up stairs, 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

No, 900 burns cox! fa t r than ten 
meo can mine it. It means two 
quarts of oil every hour to keep 
ber journal boxes greased and every 
thing running smoothly It means 
that the engine with its half dozen 
cars and lcad of human f eight is 
moving through space with twice 
the power of a shot from a hundred: 
ton gun. It means that the engineer 
bus worked berup to the point where 
she can use every ounce of steam, 
that he is coaxing her as a jokey 
urges his mount in «fierce race, and 
vet it means tnat he ie ready at a 
second’s notice to move the reversing 
lever and apply the air brakes 
that will stop the mighty steam 
avalanche within the distance that 
it covers as it stands on the tracks, 
—Alinslec’s Magazine. 
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The INTELLIGENCER needs 
all its present subscribers: 

and we think they need it. 
—— lp + — ——— 

Knowing Whom We Have 
Believed. 

The absolute conddence which we 
have in certain people is one of the 

most important tactorsinany human 

life. We feel it in regard to sume 
because we have proved them by 
trial. They never have failed us, 
even in the severest tests, and we 
know that, humanly speaking, we 
can depend upon them. We feel iv - 
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No 

Th 

had been eusy for Je 

For this cause. To 
fulfil the duties, and bear the 

rings, came I unto this 
he will say, 

At what 
we. Then came there a 

The worde were 
by others than Jesus, 
by all 

glorified st, and will glorify it again. 
had glorified his name 

by giving Jesus thc power to do 
and to bear all that had laid on 

that moment ; and he 
fy it by continuing to 

give him the power to do ard to 
bear all that shou'd be laid on him 

Said that st thundered 
An angel spake to him. 

The whole multitude heard a noire 
answered 

among the bystanders. 
not because of 

sake) but for your sakes, including 

discussion 
The voce 

me (tor my 

the 

who had come to see 
[t was to you a striking and 

indubitable proof that I am the 
Messiah, that you may remember it | 
when I am departed, 

1. Every man hears 
e what be is fit to hear. 

ran angel's voice, 

   
  

     
  

        

  

  

   

      

  

  

    

  

            

   

              

     

   

       

  

in regard to others with less ap- 

parent justification, but with no 
geitivencss, as if by instinct We 
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would clasp her little Tn pereeeny 
about a small cane, and be lifte 
the air. Nora would press her he 
against the soles of her feet, 
baby would exert the utmMl 3 
strength of her fat little legs. Wil .o 
isid on her stomach on a cushifd 4 
baby would ro!l off and over on JE .h 
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BYE GLASSES. 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes? 

Can't see as well as you used 

to? If so call at 

Wiley's Drug deze 
and get your eyes tested, Won's 

cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation 

First class line of Spectacles and 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY S 
206 Queen Street 

INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED. 

Aun Open Letter from a Pro 
minent Clergyman. 

G.C,GATES 30N & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

Dear Sirs,— Please pardou my delay 
in answering yours of weeks ago. Yes 
I have no hesitation in recommending 
your 

Invieorating Syrup 
Daring the fall and winter of '98 

and '97 | was greatly distressed with 
indigestion. [ tried several remedies 
ench of which gave me no relief, 1 
was advised to try your Invigorating 
Syrup, which I readily did, and have 

felt grateful ever sloce to the one who 
gave such good advice. The very first 
dose helped me, and before half of the 
first bottle was used I was completely 
cured. Have not been troubled with              
      

  

    
   

      

    
   

  

    

    
    

  

      

  

    

    

        

   

  

    
   

   

    

    

   

   

  

   
   

   
   

            

     
    
       

back; thereby calling in play all 
muscles of her body. 

She was allowed to exerci-e al 
half an hour ; then she had a q 
dip in a warm ba’h, was dresse 
a nightgown, given her evey 
meal, and nothing more was h 
of her until five o'cleck the 
morning. She spent nearly 
entire day out of doors, even on 
days; taking her naps in a hamm 

Her rapid growth and strex 
ware remarkable. At four ag 

| balf months, she moved about 
| rolling to the object she wishe 
reach,” At five months she 

| . | 

I alone, 

Nora resolutely put the 
| details of housework second, 
| home-making first, Her house 
always clean. because cleanli 
was a part of ber da'nty na 
She kept up her reading and m 
so that she could be a com panic 
John, . She always bad time f 
walk or an afternoon in the woq 
but pottering, such as wany ho 
wives do, and ¢o called fancy-w 
resolutely roled out.— Everywh 
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In no way can the frie   he utmost importance 
w and love and trust | 

our Father that we hear his promise. | 
Now is the judgment or thes world, | 

a8 representing all that is oppo el | 
t> the kingd: | m of heaven and its | 

Tte world was con 

‘of the Intelligencer so 

show their interest as 

quick renewals of their s 

scriptions. Will they kin 

let us hear from them, 

ounce? 

the disease since. I have taken oe. 

   
    

         


